New Lay-Up Charger Norlin MkIII 2.4mR One time deal
We have moved to our new production facility last month and we have all up and
running. Inside we have it nice and warm and we are extremely happy with the
new modern factory we have to our use at the moment but outside winter is hitting
us hard here in Finland. With temperatures way below freezing and a big pack of
snow its not really what you call sailing weather.
Sweden is not any better for sailing right now, but before you know the ice is gone
and the new sailing season is there. So its time to start thinking about next
seasons 2.4mR. Our new lay up with core foam and directional fibers in 6 different
directions vacuum infused with an epoxy based vinylester resin has proven to be
the stiffest and most durable production 2.4mR ever build. In Sweden there is a
big group of older boats in the fleet that we would love to see come available for
sale. There is a high demand of entry level boats in the class and if part of the
Swedish fleet would come on the market it could really boost the class in some
countries that are up and coming. We want to make it ,more interesting to get a
new boat and get your current boat on the market.
So we offer you the following to all Swedish customers:
New Charger Norlin MkIII, including rig (no sails)
Boat cover:
Splash cover:
Transport blocks:
Cradle:

12 955 €
335 €
195 €
265 €
990 €

Total price:

14.740 €

Now for only:

11.750 €

This incredible deal will be available until 28-02-2018
Prices are excluding any taxes free at yard in Kokkola Finland.
Payment terms: 30% at the time of order, the remainder before delivery.
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